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A` ESdUZ .,-/) fZW TaSdV aX V[dWUfade 'fZW o9aSdVp( aX Morgans Hotel Group Co.

'oEadYS`ep ad fZW o;a_bS`kp( approved a two-part recapitalization involving The

PgUS[bS ;a_bS`[We) DD; 'oPgUS[bSp() S` W`f[fk Ua`fda^^WV Tk bda_[`W`f [`hWefad

Ia`S^V N* 9gd]^W* <Web[fW `af ai`[`Y S _SfZW_Sf[US^ _S\ad[fk aX fZW ;a_bS`kre

common stock, Yucaipa held a combination of securities and contract rights that, together

i[fZ PgUS[bSre TaSdV dWbdWeW`fSf[a` S`V U^aeW dW^Sf[a`eZ[be i[fZ _S`SYW_W`f) YShW

Yucaipa effective control over Morgans. In the recapitalization, Morgans would transfer

to Yucaipa two of its major assets in exchange for the Morgans securities that Yucaipa

then held. Meanwhile, Yucaipa would backstop a $100 million rights offering at a

egTefS`f[S^ bdW_[g_ ahWd fZW ;a_bS`kre _Sd]Wf bd[UW* PgUS[bSre X[`S`U[S^ SVh[ead

believed that by purchasing rights through the backstop, Yucaipa could acquire

approximately 35% of EadYS`ere common stock and maintain its effective control.

Director Jason Taubman Kalisman, who voted against the recapitalization, and

stockholder plaintiff OTK Associates, LLC obtained a preliminary injunction that

temporarily blocked the recapitalization. Yucaipa then sent the Company a letter stating

oiW ZShW `a fdS`eSUf[a` fa VSfWp S`V bdabae[`Y SVV[f[a`S^ fWd_e* One month later, the

;a_bS`kre efaU]Za^VWde W^WUfWV a slate of directors nominated by OTK. OTK

subsequently filed a Second Verified Amended and Supplemental Complaint (the

o;a_b^S[`fp( without Kalisman as a co-plaintiff.

In the Complaint, OTK alleges that Yucaipa, three affiliated entities, Burkle, and

the directors who approved the recapitalization breached their fiduciary duties, aided and

abetted breaches of fiduciary duties, and engaged in other acts of wrongdoing when
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pursuing and approving the recapitalization. Counts I-VIII of the Complaint seek to

recover from the defendants the damages that the Company suffered, including expenses

such as legal and advisory fees and any termination fee that the Company may owe

Yucaipa. Count IX of the Complaint seeks a declaration that the agreements governing

the recapitalization are invalid.

Yucaipa, its affiliated entities, and five of the individual defendant have moved to

dismiss Counts I-VIII as moot. Yucaipa and its affiliated entities have moved to dismiss

Count IX in favor of an action they filed in New York and pursuant to Rule 23.1 for lack

of pre-suit demand. Two of the defendant directors, Michael D. Malone and Jeffrey M.

Gault, have moved for judgment in their favor on the grounds that the Ca_bS`kre

certificate of incorporation contains an exculpatory provision authorized by Section

-,.'T('3( aX fZW <W^SiSdW ?W`WdS^ ;adbadSf[a` DSi 'fZW o<?;Dp() 4 Del. C. §

102(b)(7), and they only could have breached their duty of care.

Because OTK can recover damages on EadYS`ere behalf, Counts I-VIII are not

moot, and the motion to dismiss on that basis is denied. Count IX is dismissed pursuant

to Rule 23.1 to the extent it contends that Yucaipa and its affiliates repudiated the

transaction agreements. Otherwise, the motion to dismiss Count IX is denied. Both

ES^a`Wre S`V ?Sg^fre _af[a`e fa V[e_[ee [` dW^[S`UW a` fZW WjUg^bSfadk bdah[e[a` SdW

denied. Given the allegations in the Complaint and the applicable standard of review,

which is entire fairness, the court cannot apply the exculpatory provision summarily at

the pleadings stage to enter judgment in their favor.
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I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The facts are drawn from the Complaint and the documents it incorporates by

dWXWdW`UW* 8f fZ[e efSYW aX fZW USeW) fZW ;a_b^S[`fre S^^WYSf[a`e SdW Seeg_WV fa TW fdgW)

and the plaintiff receives the benefit of all reasonable inferences. In short, the facts as

dWU[fWV dWbdWeW`f fZW b^S[`f[XXre e[VW aX fZW efadk* A` fZ[e USeW) ZaiWhWd) fZW b^S[`f[XXre

allegations are quite detailed, because in preparing the Complaint, the plaintiff benefitted

from expedited discovery obtained during the injunctive phase of the case. Many of the

;a_b^S[`fre S^^WYSf[a`e cgafW Xda_) bSdSbZdSeW) ad dWXWd fa VWbae[f[a` fWef[_a`k ad

documentary evidence.

A. Morgans And Yucaipa

Nominal defendant Morgans is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of

business in New York, New York. Its common stock trades on the NASDAQ under the

ek_Ta^ oE@?;*p EadYS`e VWeUd[TWe [feW^X Se a fully integrated lifestyle hospitality

company that owns and operates boutique hotels. Its primary assets include the Delano

brand, best known for the iconic Delano Hotel located in Miami Beach, Florida, and The

Light Group, a food and beverage service that develops, redevelops, and operates venues

primarily in Las Vegas.

Defendant Yucaipa is a Delaware limited liability company headquartered in Los

Angeles, California. Defendant Burkle controls Yucaipa. Through two affiliated

investment Xg`Ve 'fZW oPgUS[bS >g`Vep(, Yucaipa exercises significant influence over

Morgans. For purposes of this motion, Yucaipa is assumed to wield effective control

over Morgans.
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PgUS[bSre Ua`fda^ ahWd EadYS`e efW_e Xda_ S Ua_T[`Sf[a` aX Za^V[`Ye Sf _g^f[b^W

levels of EadYS`ere capital structure, a web of contractual rights, board representation,

and close relationships with management and certain directors. Yucaipa owns 51% of the

;a_bS`kre eW`[ad egTadV[`SfWV `afWe 'fZW oFafWep(, a position with a face value of $88

million. The Notes come due in October 2014. Beginning in July 2014, Yucaipa can

convert the Notes into shares of common stock. Yucaipa also owns 100% of the

;a_bS`kre Series A preferred stock 'fZW oJWd[We 8 HdWXWddWVp(, whose terms give

Yucaipa blocking rights over various transactions, including the ability to veto a sale of

S^^ ad egTefS`f[S^^k S^^ aX fZW ;a_bS`krs assets and other transactions where a vote of the

Series A Preferred [e dWcg[dWV Tk ^Si ad fZW ;a_bS`kre UWdf[X[USfW aX [`UadbadSf[a`. On

fab aX fZ[e) PgUS[bS ai`e iSddS`fe fa bgdUZSeW -.*1 _[^^[a` eZSdWe aX fZW ;a_bS`kre

common stock. Pursuant to a securities purchase agreement, Yucaipa has contractual

blocking rights that give it the power to veto (i) a sale of substantially all of the

;a_bS`kre SeeWfe fa S fZ[dV bSdfk) '[[( fZW SUcg[e[f[a` aX fZW ;a_bS`k Tk S fZ[dV bSdfk)

(iii) any acquisition by the Company of a third party that involves an equity investment of

$100 million or greater, and (iv) any change in the number of directors to more than nine

or less than seven. Yucaipa also has the right to appoint one person to the Board, which

Yucaipa has used to make Burkle a director. This right gives Yucaipa access to board-

level information about the Company.

B. Morgans Considers A Possible Restructuring.

In fall 2011, Morgans management began considering how Morgans might

dWefdgUfgdW PgUS[bSre [`hWef_ent. In December 2011, management briefed the Board on
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S bafW`f[S^ fdS`eSUf[a`) S`V fZW 9aSdV dWea^hWV fa Xad_ S ebWU[S^ Ua__[ffWW 'fZW oJbWU[S^

;a__[ffWWp( fa Ua`e[VWd [f*

The directors at the time were Burkle, Kalisman, Malone, Gault, Michael J. Gross,

Andrew Sasson, Robert Friedman, Thomas L. Harrison, Edwin L. Knetzger, III, and

David T. Hamamoto. Of those, Burkle, Malone, Gault, Gross, Sasson, Friedman, and

Harrison are defendants in this action. Knetzger left the Board in May 2012, and

@S_S_afa dWe[Y`WV [` FahW_TWd .,-.) TWXadW fZW WhW`fe Y[h[`Y d[eW fa GKCre U^S[_e*

For purposes of a transaction with Yucaipa, Burkle had an obvious conflict of

interest. Gross had worked for Yucaipa from 2008 to 2011 sourcing opportunities for

various Yucaipa investment funds. @W \a[`WV fZW 9aSdV [` GUfaTWd .,,5 Se PgUS[bSre

`a_[`WW) S`V [` ESdUZ .,--) ZW TWUS_W fZW ;a_bS`kre ;=G* ?Sg^f iSe VWeUd[TWV [` S`

W_S[^ Tk PgUS[bSre X[`S`U[S^ SVh[ead Se oWeeW`f[S^^k a`W aX Q9gd]^WreR <[dWUfade*p A`

January 2012, Gault would become the President and CEO of a Yucaipa portfolio

company. Sasson not only had ties to Burkle, but also founded The Light Group, one of

the Morgans assets that would be involved in the recapitalization. At the time, Morgans

owned 90% of The Light Group and Sasson owned 5%. Company counsel explained in

an email that Sasson owed Burkle, because Burkle ZSV o^WS`WV a` EadYS`ep to buy The

D[YZf ?dagb S`V oTS[^ agf JSeea`)p S`V [f iSe Sf o9gd]^Wre [`e[efW`UWp fZSf JSeea` iSe

put on the Board. Kalisman, Malone, Friedman, Harrison, Knetzger, and Hamamoto did

not have readily identifiable ties to Yucaipa. With the exception of Hamamoto, they

became the initial members of the Special Committee.
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The resolutions authorizing the Special Committee stated that it was created for

fZW bgdbaeW aX oUa`e[VWd[`Y fZW HafW`f[S^ KdS`eSUf[a`*p KZW dWea^gf[a`e VWX[`WV fZW

HafW`f[S^ KdS`eSUf[a` Se oS fdS`eSUf[a` * * * dW^Sf[`Y fa fZW eWUgd[f[We aX fZW ;a_bS`k

owned by Yucaipa funds, which are affiliated with Ron Burkle*p The resolutions granted

fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWW ofZW Xg^^ baiWd aX fZW 9aSdV fa WhS^gSfW) S`V fa V[eUgee S`V

negotiate, the Potential Transaction with Mr. Burkle and representatives of the Yucaipa

Xg`Ve*p KZW dWea^gf[a`e iWdW e[^W`f a` fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre SgfZad[lSf[a` fa Wjb^adW

other alternatives or transactions falling outside the definition of a Potential Transaction.

The members of the Special Committee believed that their mandate was limited to

considering a potential transaction involving Yucaipa such that they had only two

options: ofigudW agf S iSk fa Va fZW VWS^p fZSf PgUS[bS iS`fWV) ad oeSk `a*p

The Special Committee designated Malone to be its lead negotiator. By February

2012, the discussions with Yucaipa had reached an impasse.

C. The Base Plan

With the Yucaipa transaction on hold, Morgans decided to evaluate its strategic

alternatives. The Special Committee continued to meet, and in May 2012, the committee

retained Greenhill and Co., Inc. as its financial advisor. The Special Committee asked

Greenhill to develop alternatives to de-^WhWd fZW ;a_bS`kre TS^S`UW eZWWf* A` Bg`W .,-.)

?dWW`Z[^^ bdWeW`fWV [fe b^S`) VW`a_[`SfWV fZW o9SeW H^S`*p KZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWW

viewed this step as falling within its mandate because the Company needed an alternative

to the Yucaipa transaction for the Special Committee to have any leverage in the

negotiations with Burkle. Greenhill advised the Special Committee that Morgans only
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Uag^V oYWf PgUS[bS fa fZW fST^W Xad S dWSea`ST^W V[eUgee[a`p Tk showing that the

;a_bS`k ZSV oS efS`VS^a`W JW^X @W^b H^S`*p ?dWW`Z[^^ bdWV[UfWV fZSf i[fZagf S`

S^fWd`Sf[hW ^[]W fZW 9SeW H^S`) PgUS[bS iag^V oWXXWUf[hW^k XadUW S` qagf-of-court

dWefdgUfgd[`Yr fa WjWdf S`V aTfS[` XgdfZWd Ua`fda^*p

Greenhill believed that fZW ;a_bS`kre `WSd-term cash position should be

strengthened through a modest rights offering or a sale of the Delano Hotel. Either

option would give the Company financial flexibility, and Greenhill projected that by

executing the Base Plan, the Company could be oWXXWUf[hW^k VWTf XdWW Tk fZW W`V aX

.,-2p i[fZ S efaU] bd[UW aX TWfiWW` $-1 S`V $-2*31 bWd eZSdW* ?dWW`Z[^^re b^S` V[V `af

depend on a recapitalization involving Yucaipa.

Once Greenhill had finished its preliminary assessment and made its initial

recommendations, one of the members of the Special CommitteenHarrisonnsent

Burkle a tip that suggested he had greater loyalty to Burkle than to the Company. In an

email sent on June 13, 2012, Harrison provided Burkle with specific details about the

SpeU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre discussions and progress with Greenhill. Harrison wrote that he

wanted to keep Burkle informed about what the Special Committee and Greenhill were

doing.

JZadf^k SXfWd @Sdd[ea`re f[b) PgUS[bS faa] fZW X[def aX eWhWdS^ SUf[a`e VWe[Y`WV fa

eSTafSYW fZW ;a_bS`kre efS`VS^a`W) eW^X-help option. By letter dated June 18, 2012,

PgUS[bSre YW`WdS^ Uag`eW^ aT\WUfWV fa fZW XSUf fZSf EadYS`e ZSV TWW` ofS^][`Y fa S

variety of potential investors and investment banks . . . concerning a possible

recapita^[lSf[a` aX fZW Ua_bS`k*p KZW ^WffWd iSd`WV fZSf o[u]nless such actions cease
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immediately (without appropriate board review and approval) we will have no option but

to seek the intervention of the courts to prevent the unauthorized actions and the resulting

VS_SYWe fZSf SdW TW[`Y USgeWV*p

PgUS[bSre fZdWSf Sdd[hWV \gef TWXadW fZW Xg^^ 9aSdV _Wf fa Ua`e[VWd fZW 9SeW H^S`*

After hearing from Greenhill and the Special Committee, the Board nevertheless

instructed management to begin preparing for both of the alternatives that Greenhill had

egYYWefWV fa efdW`YfZW` fZW ;a_bS`kre `WSd-term cash position, first by getting ready for

a $50 million rights offering, and second by starting the marketing process for the Delano

Hotel. Shortly after the Board meeting, tZW ;a_bS`k Z[dWV Ba`We DS`Y DSJS^^W 'oBa`We

DS`Yp( fa _Sd]Wf fZW <W^S`a @afW^*

D. Burkle Resumes Negotiations While Applying More Pressure.

A` dWeba`eW fa fZW 9aSdVre bdWbSdSf[a`e fa bgdegW fZW 9SeW H^S`) 9gd]^W US_W TSU]

to the negotiating table and proposed a transaction. On July 2, 2012, during a call with

EadYS`ere President and several Special Committee members, Burkle proposed that

Yucaipa acquire the Delano Hotel, The Light Group, and the Delano brand in exchange

fod PgUS[bSre hSd[age Za^V[`Ye [` EadYS`e*

Separately, Burkle continued his efforts to sabotage the Base Plan. Some of

EadYS`ere projects at the time included operating a Mondrian Hotel in Moscow, a

Delano Hotel in Marrakesh, and a Delano Hotel in Las Vegas. Burkle had close

relationships with EadYS`ere partners in Moscow and with MGM, its partner in the Las

Vegas project. Burkle refused to let Morgans proceed with MGM until Morgans met

with him to discuss his proposed transaction. Burkle subsequently told Morgans fa ofS]W
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ad ^WShW _k VWS^ QS`VR * * * ) Tk fZW iSk [X kag Va`rf) fZW VWS^e kag ZShW [` fZW b[bW^[`W

(Moscow, MGM . . . S`V ESdS]WeZ( SdW bdaTST^k Ya[`Y fa UdSfWd*p Around the same

time, Sasson terminated The L[YZf ?dagbre [`ha^hW_W`f i[fZ E?E, ostensibly because

he felt Morgans was not negotiating with Burkle in good faith.

On July 7, 2012, over the objections of Kalisman, the Special Committee

dWeba`VWV fa 9gd]^Wre Bg^k . aXXWd S`V eW`f S letter outlining the basic terms of a potential

transaction. Two days later, Burkle responded with more threats. He told the Special

Committee that he was preparing for litigation, but would delay filing as long as he

believed that the Special Committee was negotiating in good faith.

At this point, Burkle received another important tip. On July 10, 2012, EadYS`ere

general counsel forwarded Burkle a package of materials prepared by Greenhill for the

Special Committee. Burkle promptly forwarded them to his colleagues at Yucaipa and to

PgUS[bSre financial advisor, Moelis & Company. The Moelis team read the materials,

and the Yucaipa team used the information when negotiating with the Special

Committee.

More threats from Burkle followed. By letter dated July 21, 2012, Burkle

demanded that Morgans make the following disclosure to its potential business partners:

Mr. Burkle is concerned that because of his relationship with your group
and his board membership you have not done adequate diligence on the
Morgans groups capabilities concerning your project both financially and
operationally. We therefore encourage you not to rely on anything but your
own diligence. Ron has various concerns regarding Morgans and is
reviewing his relationship with the company and we encourage you to
come to your own independent conclusion regarding our project.
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Burkle warned that if Morgans did not make the disclosure, he would send it himself.

Burkle knew that the disclosure would cause EadYS`ere business partners to have doubts

about the Company and put its business relationships in jeopardy. Burkle gave the

Special Committee an explicit ultimatum: o'-( SYdWW fa Z[e VWS^) '.( sell him the Delano

and The Light Group and license him the brand (at a higher price), or (3) Nad^V NSd AAA*p

E. Yucaipa Adds A Proposal To Backstop The Rights Offering.

On August 1, 2012, Yucaipa amended its proposal by offering to backstop a $100

_[^^[a` d[YZfe aXXWd[`Y Sf $2 S eZSdW) S .2% bdW_[g_ fa fZW ;a_bS`kre fZW`-current stock

price of $0*3/ bWd eZSdW 'fZW oI[YZfe GXXWd[`Yp(* L`VWd PgUS[bSre bdabaeS^) fZW I[YZfe

Offering would take place in addition to Morgans transferring the Delano Hotel and The

Light Group to Yucaipa in return for PgUS[bSre pre-Rights Offering securities. This basic

transaction structure became the framework for the final recapitalization, which this

VWU[e[a` dWXWde fa Se fZW oPgUS[bS KdS`eSUf[a`*p

Yucaipa designed the size and price of the Rights Offering to maximize the

probability that Yucaipa would gain effective control through the backstop. Moelis,

PgUS[bSre X[`S`U[S^ SVh[ead) TW^[WhWV fZSf XWi efaU]Za^VWde iag^V bSdf[U[bSfW [` S

premium-priced Rights Offering. Moelis advised Burkle that by backstopping a $100

million rights offering, Yucaipa would emerge with approximately 35% of the common

stock, and Burkle would be able to exercise effective control over Morgans. Moelis

thought that if the size of the Rights Offering were increased to $160 million, Yucaipa

would emerge with a majority of the shares and Burkle would have hard control. Moelis

recognized that if a second large stockholder participated in a $100 million rights
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offering, the other holder iag^V Uag`fWdTS^S`UW 9gd]^Wre iad][`Y Ua`fda^) Tgf fZSf

together the two parties would have hard control.

WhilW fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWW iSe Ua`e[VWd[`Y 9gd]^Wre bdabaeS^) ?Sg^f joined the

list of tippers. Gault was not a member of the Special Committee but had inside

knowledge about fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre bdaUWee. On August 31, 2012, he sent Burkle

S`V EaW^[e S fWjf fZSf fZSf efSdfWV i[fZ S VWeUd[bf[a` aX fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre [`fWd`S^

dynamics:

[M]alone and greenhill are driving process. Malone is pimping for
hamamoto. Kalisman is MIA. Harrison and Friedman out of loop.
Company is saying it needs to get equity offering done in 45 days. . . .
Malone/Greenhills are saying you are delaying process to drive co into
weaker position. . . . Co is also saying munger is not responsive - sent
management contract two weeks ago and no response.

@W fZW` eg__Sd[lWV fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre bae[f[a`6

8`kZai iZSf ArhW ^WSd`WV [e fZ[e6 fZW Ua_bS`k ZSe TWW` SVh[eWV fZSf fZW
PgUS[bS+EadYS`e @afW^ VWS^ _gef TW Va`W bd[ad fa Wcg[fk aXXWd[`Y* A Va`rf
know whether that means signed or closed. To be clear I listened a lot. . . .
It looks to me the economics are worked out - this all boils down to
governance and controls: back stop terms; board seats; chairman position;
ownership rights @ delano; delano exclusive rights radius; and no
restrictions on stock purchase.

Gault then provided specific recommendations for taking advantage of the Special

Committee:

ArV egYYWef kag YWf QPgUS[bSre Uag`eW^ Sf Eg`YWd) Ka^^We & G^ea` DDHR to
eW`V Ua__W`fe+WV[fe TWXadW _S^a`W _WWf[`Y ea [f VaWe`rf TWUa_W S ored
ZWdd[`Yp S`V V[hWdf fZW SffW`f[a` Xda_ T[Y [eegWe* ArV TW hWdk fagYZ a`
owner management controls. I can better explain when we talk. . . . Malone
knows my views on owner controls.
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?Sg^f W_bZSe[lWV fZSf osomehow this transaction has to lead to control (more than 51%)

with or without others.p @W Ua__W`fWV fZSf fZW oboard [was] so dysfunctional its a

\a]W)p S`V W`VWV i[fZ fZW Xa^^ai[`Y aTeWdhSf[a`6 oas long as hamamoto+kalisman

dWbdWeW`f S .1% haf[`Y T^aU] [fe S bdaT^W_* ArV WhW` Ya ea XSd Se egYYWet a larger equity

offering to achieve further dilution.p @W bda_[eWV fa YWf 9gd]^W othe morgans qburn rater

deck*p

This was not the only inside information that Gault sent to Burkle. He also sent

other text messages that reported on the Special Committeere activities and gave Burkle

advice on how to negotiate against the Special Committee.

Armed with inside information from his tippers, Burkle negotiated with the

Special Committee, represented by Malone, over the details of the Yucaipa Transaction.

On September 4, 2012, Burkle and Malone agreed that Yucaipa would be allowed to

purchase up to 32% of the Companyre Ua__a` efaU] fZdagYZ fZW I[YZfe GXXWd[`Y. Two

VSke ^SfWd) ahWd CS^[e_S`re aT\WUf[a`) fZe Special Committee resolved to recommend that

EadYS`e Ya XadiSdV i[fZ PgUS[bSre bdabaeS^* ES^a`W ZS`VWV fZW X[`S^ `WYaf[Sf[a`e i[fZ

PgUS[bS aXX fa ?daee) fZW ;a_bS`kre ;=G) iZa ad[Y[`S^^k \a[`WV fZW 9aSdV Se PgUS[bSre

nominee and worked for Yucaipa from 2008 to 2011.

F. Burkle Dangles Carrots Before Friedman.

Having already used the stick of threats in the negotiations with the Special

Committee, Burkle added some carrots. One of the members of the Special Committee,

Friedman, was a former television and film producer who was searching for job

opportunities. Burkle courted him. In September 2012, Burkle entertained Friedman at
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his $17.5 million triplex penthouse in New York City. Burkle also hosted Friedman at

Yucaipare entertainment networking conference in Montana, where Friedman made

several potential business contacts. In a thank you note, >d[WV_S` YgeZWV STagf ofZW

exciting thingsp 9gd]^W iSe Va[`Y S`V Zai fZW fd[b odW[`XadUWV Qhis] interestp [` 9gd]^Wre

projects. Friedman admitted in his deposition that he would like to partner with Burkle in

the future.

G. The Special Committee Ignores Alternative Offers.

On October 10, 2012, Hyatt Hotels Corporation sent a letter to Morgans

expressing interest in acquiring all of fZW ;a_bS`kre outstanding shares oat a meaningful

bdW_[g_ fa dWUW`f fdSV[`Y ^WhW^e*p ES`SYW_W`f routed the Hyatt offer to the full Board,

rather than to the Special Committee, and the full Board quickly determined fZSf @kSffre

expression of interest did not provide any basis for discussions.

Meanwhile, Jones Lang had been marketing the Delano Hotel to at least 108

parties and had received a number of bids. Morgans management instructed Jones Lang

to push back the bid deadline several times, which OTK believes was designed to

presedhW PgUS[bSre ST[^[fk fa SUcg[dW fZW <W^S`a @afW^* G` GUfaTWd -5) .,-.)

management asked Jones Lang to push back the bid date again. Jones Lang regarded this

Se bdWU[eW^k fZW oida`Y VWU[e[a`p S`V Ua`fSUfWV @S_S_afa* @S_S_afa dW^SkWV Ba`We

DS`Yre Ua`UWdns to Gross and expressed his belief that pushing out the deadline was

Ua`fdSdk fa fZW 9aSdVre _S`VSfW S`V SbbWSdWV VWe[Y`WV fa ZW^b PgUS[bS* @S_S_afa

Ua__W`fWV fZSf fZW <W^S`a @afW^ iSe ofZW Udai` \WiW^p [` EadYS`ere portfolio and

should be sold Xad ofZW Z[YZWef bd[UW [` S Ua_bWf[f[hW bdaUWee*p @W XW^f fZSf fa eW^^ [f fa
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PgUS[bS i[fZagf ]`ai[`Y Zai _gUZ fZ[dV bSdf[We iag^V T[V o_S]We `a eW`eW*p KZW

JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre Uag`eW^ S`V fZW ;a_bS`kre agfe[VW Uag`eW^ S^ea WjbdWeeWV Ua`UWd`

about delaying the sale process. The lawyers could not understand why Morgans would

want to take action that could be seen as cutting off a process designed to determine the

highest value available for the Delano Hotel. On October 25, three parties submitted

formal bids for the Delano Hotel and two others expressed interest in further discussions.

The bids ranged in value from $145 million to $170 million.

On November 26, 2012, Hyatt offered to purchase all outstanding shares of

Morgans for $7.50 per share, subject to due diligence, but without any financing

contingency. The Special Committee decided that Morgans would not engage in

discussions with Hyatt. The $7.50 per share price that Hyatt proposed exceeded by a

substantial margin the $6.00 per share price of the Rights Offering. If the offer were

V[eU^aeWV) [f iag^V SXXWUf fZW bd[UW aX fZW ;a_bS`kre Ua__a` efaU] S`V [`fWdXWdW i[fZ

PgUS[bSre ST[^[fk fa geW fZW I[YZfe GXXWd[`Y Se S bSfZ fa Ua`fda^* Faf egdbd[e[`Y^k)

Yucaipa objected to any public disclosure of @kSffre T[V S`V threatened Morgans that it

would not go forward with the Rights Offering if the offer was disclosed. Company

counsel advised that the Hyatt offer was material information that should be disclosed.

The Special Committee went against Uag`eW^re SVh[UW) YShW [` fa PgUS[bS) S`V V[V `af

provide any disclosure about the Hyatt bid.

On December 2, 2012, Clipper Equity LLC offered to make a $100 million equity

investment in Morgans. Despite the obvious potential for Clipper to serve as an

alternative to the Yucaipa backstop or at least as a source of negotiating leverage, the
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JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWW V[V `af V[eUgee ;^[bbWdre offer, the Board gave it short shrift, and no

one reached out to Clipper. Clipper wrote again in late December to reiterate its serious

interest in a transaction, including by possibly participating in a rights offering. The

Special Committee decided not to respond.

H. OTK Launches Its Proxy Contest.

On February 28, 2013, the Company issued a press release disclosing that it would

hold its annual meeting of stockholders on May 15. The press release stated that the

Board had selected March 22 as the record date for determining which stockholders could

vote at the annual meeting. On March 15, OTK announced that it intended to nominate a

competing slate of directors and make certain business proposals at the annual meeting.

OTK ai`WV Sbbdaj[_SfW^k -/*5% aX fZW ;a_bS`kre agfstanding shares of common

stock.

Shortly after OTCre S``ag`UW_W`f) fZW ;a_bS`kre agfe[VW Uag`eW^ U[dUg^SfWV S

memorandum outlining a strategy for the incumbent Board to follow in countering the

proxy contest. Counsel observed that delaying the annual meeting could give Morgans

an opportunity to complefW fZW PgUS[bS KdS`eSUf[a` S`V oalter the stockholder base*p

I. Harrison Seeks The Chairman Position.

By early March, Harrison, a member of the Special Committee, had actively

begun seeking the position of the Chairman of the Board. Achieving this goal required

the endorsement of the Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee, then chaired

by Gault (a Burkle ally), followed by the support of a majority of the Board. Burkle and

the three directors who had close ties to him constituted four of the eight directors. If
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@Sdd[ea` iS`fWV fa TWUa_W ;ZS[d_S`) ZW `WWVWV 9gd]^Wre egbbadf* Recall that Harrison

tipped Burkle earlier about the Special Committeers work with Greenhill.

J. The Special Committee Freezes Out Kalisman.

Since November 2012, Morgans management (principally Gross) had taken over

the shepherding of the Yucaipa Transaction. By March 2013, the transaction still had not

been finalized. On March 19, Kalisman emailed the other members Special Committee

and informed them that he did not believe the directors could support the Yucaipa

Transaction and comply with their fiduciary duties. Kalisman asked to be informed

immediately whether a request for formal approval of the transaction or execution of the

definitive documentation was imminent. Harrison asked counsel for advice, and counsel

recommended that Kalisman not be given any details about when the transaction would

TW bdWeW`fWV* CS^[e_S` iSe fa^V fZSf fZW f[_[`Y o[e `af ]`ai` Se aX faVSkp S`V fZSf

oboth the special committee and the board will receive sufficient advance notice with the

necessary materials in advance of any meeting to approve.p

During a meeting of the Special Committee held that same day, Kalisman

reiterated his concerns about the Yucaipa Transaction and asked for information about its

status. Counsel told Kalisman that the transaction was not imminent.

On March 20, 2013, Kalisman emailed the Special Committee to confirm that a

deal with Yucaipa was not imminent. He proposed a meeting between OTKre slate and

the Special Committee in mid-April. He asked that counsel, one of the Special

;a__[ffWWre UZS[d_W`) ad _S`SYW_W`f dWport immediately on any developments with the
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Yucaipa Transaction. No one suggested that a transaction was imminent or disagreed

with Kalismanre request to be kept fully informed.

Unbeknownst to Kalisman, negotiators for Yucaipa and Morgans were already

preparing to sign the final transaction documents. The only remaining step was for

Deutsche Bank to issue its commitment letter fa X[`S`UW PgUS[bSre TSU]efab aX fZW I[YZfe

Offering. Two days later, on March 22, 2013, Company counsel advised Yucaipa that

fZW VWS^ VaUg_W`fe iWdW [` X[`S^ Xad_* PgUS[bS dWeba`VWV fZSf <WgfeUZW 9S`]re

commitment letter was expected on Tuesday, March 26. KZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre

counsel already had prepared a reasoned opinion that the Yucaipa Transaction did not

require a stockholder vote under Section 271 of the DGCL. No one said anything about

any of this to Kalisman, even though he was a director of the Company, a member of the

JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWW) S U^[W`f aX fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre Uag`eW^) S`V ZSV Se]WV

specifically to be kept informed.

On March 24, 2013, Company counsel discussed the timeline for final approval of

the Yucaipa Transaction, working backward from an anticipated announcement date of

Friday, March 29. Internally, Special Committee counsel lined up resources to prepare

for any litigation challenging the deal. No one said anything to Kalisman.

On March 26, 2013, Deutsche Bank signed off on the commitment letter. Counsel

discussed whether to let the directors know about the transaction and send out Board

materials. Malone decided that no notice would be given or materials sent until

Thursday, March 28, at the earliest. No one updated Kalisman.
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On March 27, 2013, the Special Committeere Uag`eW^ dWUa__W`VWV fa fZW afZWd

lawyers working on the deal that the Special Committee and the Board hold their

meetings to consider the Yucaipa Transaction on Friday, March 29. Malone and the

JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre Uag`eW^ V[eUgeeWV iZSf ZW eZag^V eSk Sf fZW gbUa_[`Y _WWf[`Ye*

No one alerted Kalisman.

K. Kalisman Learns About The Deutsche Bank Commitment Letter.

During the afternoon of March 27, 2013, Kalisman asked again to be informed

about any developments regarding the Yucaipa Transaction. At 8:57 p.m. that evening,

fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre Uag`eW^ told Kalisman that Deutsche Bank had approved the

financing for the Rights Offeringnsomething counsel had learned more than a day

earlier. Failing to mention that he already had seen multiple drafts of the commitment

letter, fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre Uag`eW^ told Kalisman, his client, fZSf ZW ZSV oSe]WV Xad S

copy of the commitment letter when it is issued so we can review it but have been told it

ZSe `af TWW` bdah[VWV Tk <9 kWf*p Counsel also failed to mention that Malone had

instructed him to hold back all the documentation and defer noticing Board and Special

Committee meetings until after Deutsche Bank provided a signed copy of the

commitment letter.

The next day, March 28, 2013, Malone, Greenhill, and the Special Committeere

counsel planned for meetings of the Special Committee and the Board to be held over the

weekend. No one mentioned this to Kalisman. At 3:39 p.m. on March 28, Kalisman

delivered a formal books and records demand in his capacity as a director pursuant to

Section 220(d) of the DGCL seeking information about the Yucaipa Transaction. At
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approximately 6:15 p.m., the Special Committeere Uag`eW^ fa^V a`W aX Z[e Ua^^WSYgWe fZSf

it looked like the Board would be meeting on Sunday and the transaction would be

announced on Monday. He neglected to provide the same information to Kalisman. By

9:11 p.m., the Special Committeere Uag`eW^ ]`Wi fZSf fZW _WWf[`Ye iag^V fS]W b^SUW a`

Saturday. He did not tell Kalisman. At approximately 11:13 p.m., the Special

;a__[ffWWre Uag`eW^ fa^V Malone that the executed commitment letter was in hand and

all business and legal issues were resolved. He proposed to notice meetings of the Board

and the Special Committee for Saturday afternoon. In the early morning hours of March

29, Malone approved dissemination of notice to the Special Committee and the Board.

L. Information For The Board And Special Committee Meetings Is Provided.

At approximately 7:20 a.m., Company counsel notified the Board that a special

meeting would take place the following day, Saturday, March 30, 2013. The email

indicated that the Board would be asked to review, consider, and approve the final

documentation for the Yucaipa Transaction. The email attached eleven documents

comprising a total of 385 single-spaced pages 'fZW oKdS`eSUf[a` <aUg_W`fep(. Many of

the Transaction Documents had been in substantially final form since March 20.

Kalisman and the other directors had not previously seen the Transaction

Documents. In a follow-up calendar invite sent at 11:45 a.m., Gross indicated that the

Board meeting would be held at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday. Historically, the Company had

US^^WV 9aSdV _WWf[`Ye i[fZ Sf ^WSef S iWW]re `af[UW fa give the directors time to confirm

their availability and review any supporting materials.
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At 1 p.m. on March 29, 2013, the Special Com_[ffWWre Uag`eW^ informed the

members of the committee that they would convene at 2 p.m. on Saturday, March 30.

This was the Saturday before Easter and in the middle of Passover. The email attached a

fifteen page single-spaced memo from the Special CommiffWWre Uag`eW^ ab[`[`Y fZSf fZW

Yucaipa Transaction would not require a stockholder vote under Section 271 of the

DGCL. The email also included eight single-spaced pages of draft committee

resolutions. At 8:16 p.m. on Friday night, Greenhill provided the Special Committee

members with a fifty-four page PowerPoint presentation on valuation issues.

After receiving notice of the Board and Special Committee meetings, Kalisman

emailed the Special Committee members, objecting that he was not being given

reasonable notice or sufficient time to review the voluminous materials. In an email to

his colleagues, tZW ;a_bS`kre YW`WdS^ Uag`eW^ dWeba`VWV dismissively, o8e bdWV[UfWV*p

M. The March 30 Meetings

At approximately 2 p.m. on March 30, 2013, the Special Committee convened by

telephone. Immediately before the meeting, Kalisman emailed the Board a draft

complaint. At the beginning of the teleconference, Kalisman again objected to the

inadequate notice and explained that he would participate only because he believed his

fiduciary duties required him to do so. He clarified that he did not intend to waive his

objection to notice by participating.

When Kalisman questioned the need to move so quickly, the other Special

Committee members asserted that Deutsche Bankre Uommitment letter required the

execution of definitive transaction documents within two days. This was technically true,
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but it was Yucaipa, not Deutsche Bank, who had insisted that the commitment letter

expire at 11:59 p.m. on Easter Sunday. Deutsche Bank would have preferred that the

commitment letter not expire until the following week and was perfectly happy to extend

fZW ;a_bS`kre f[_W fa dWeba`V fa fZW commitment letter until at least Tuesday. The

Company had no pressing financial reason to rush: The Notes would not mature until

October 2014.

Rather than discussing the Yucaipa Transaction, the Special Committee members

voted to create a subcommittee consisting of everyone but Kalisman (the

oJgTUa__[ffWWp(. Then they terminated the teleconference. The Subcommittee

convened immediately. Greenhill walked the Subcommittee through its presentation

materials and answered questions. At the conclusion of his presentation, Greenhill

delivered its opinion that the Yucaipa Transaction was fair to the Company from a

financial point of view. The Special Committeere counsel, now apparently acting as

counsel to the Subcommittee, delivered his opinion that the Yucaipa Transaction did not

require a stockholder vote under Section 271 of the DGCL. The Subcommittee voted

unanimously to recommend the Yucaipa Transaction for approval by the Board. The

Subcommittee did not discuss, or vote on, a proposal to move the annual meeting date

and the record date.

At approximately 4:30 p.m. on March 30, 2013, the full Board convened by

telephone. Kalisman again objected to the notice, explained that he would participate

only because he believed his fiduciary duties required him to do so, and clarified that he

did not intend to waive his objection to the notice by participating. Company counsel
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walked through the documentation memorializing the Yucaipa Transaction. Malone

spoke briefly about the Special Committee process, and Greenhill reported on the

delivery of its fairness opinion to the Special Committee. Outside counsel then presented

a proposal to move the annual meeting date and reset the record date. The Board did not

receive any advice or information about the likelihood or extent to which current

stockholders would participate in the Rights Offering or the effect of moving the annual

meeting date and resetting the record date. The Board simultaneously approved the

Yucaipa Transaction, postponed the annual meeting from May 15 until July 10, and reset

the record date from March 22 to May 29. These changes would allow stockholders who

acquired shares in the Rights Offering to vote those shares at the annual meeting.

The Board also SbbdahWV S` S_W`V_W`f fa fZW ;a_bS`kre efaU]Za^VWd d[YZfe b^S`

'fZW oI[YZfe H^S` 8_W`V_W`fp( that would permit Yucaipa to acquire up to 32% of the

;a_bS`kre agfefS`V[`Y Ua__a` efaU] [` fZW I[YZfe GXXWd[`Y i[fZagf fd[YYWd[`Y fZW

rights. Critically, the Rights Plan Amendment did not exempt OTK or other

stockholders, who would continue to be subject to a 15% threshold. Because OTK

already held 13.9% of EadYS`ere outstanding common stock, OTK would not be able to

take full advantage of its over-subscription rights. The Board also exempted Yucaipa,

but not OTK or any other stockholders, from Section 203 of the DGCL. These steps

SVVdWeeWV EaW^[ere Ua`UWd` fZSf S`afZWd ^SdYW efaU]Za^VWd _[YZf aXXeWf PgUS[bSre

ownership and deprive Burkle of effective control. The Yucaipa-specific Rights Plan

Amendment and Section 203 exemption ensured that only Yucaipa could use the Rights

Offering to increase dramatically its equity stake in the Company.
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After the Board and Special Committee meetings, Morgans and Yucaipa executed

the Transaction Documents. Under the final terms of the Yucaipa Transaction, Morgans

would transfer the Delano Hotel and The Light Group to the Yucaipa Funds in exchange

for the PgUS[bS >g`Ver Series A Preferred, warrants, and Notes. In addition, Yucaipa

8YYdWYSfad @a^V[`Ye) DD; 'oPgUS[bS @a^V[`Yep() S iZa^^k-owned subsidiary of the

Yucaipa Funds, would provide a backstop for the simultaneous $100 million Rights

Offering. In the Rights Offering, each record holder of Morgans common stock would be

issued a right to purchase shares of common stock for $6.00 per share based on a

specified subscription ratio. Yucaipa Holdings would purchase any remaining shares, up

to the full $100 million.

The Transaction Documents contemplated that Morgans would pay Yucaipa a $9

million breakup fee if (i) either the Company or Yucaipa terminated the backstop because

the Special Committee recommended and the Board approved an alternative transaction

or (ii) Yucaipa terminated the transaction because the Board or the Special Committee

withdrew or modified, or proposed publicly to withdraw or modify, its approval of the

Yucaipa Transaction. The Transaction Documents provided that Morgans would

indemnify Yucaipa from and against any and all losses, including reasonable expenses,

arising out of any challenge to the Rights Offering or the Yucaipa Transaction generally,

up to an aggregate cap of $15 million.

The Transaction Documents recited that the Special Committee had recommended

the terms of the Yucaipa Transaction to the Board. Because of the use of the
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Subcommittee to freeze out Kalisman, that statement was inaccurate. The Special

Committee never voted on or recommended the Yucaipa Transaction.

N. This Litigation

On April 1, 2013, Kalisman filed suit and moved for expedited proceedings, a

temporary restraining ordWd 'oKIGp() S`V S bdW^[_[`Sdk [`\g`Uf[a`. The next day, the

court scheduled a hearing on the TRO application for April 17, the day before the

anticipated launch of the Rights Offering. On April 4, the court granted OTKre _af[a` fa

intervene.

On April 9, 2013, Morgans issued a press release announcing that it had

oha^g`fSd[^k dWeUZWVg^WV fZW $-,, _[^^[a` bda-rata rights offering*p The Rights Offering

now would close after the record date for the annual meeting* KZ[e _aafWV fZW b^S[`f[XXer

TRO application.

On May 13, 2013, fZW Uagdf ZWSdV SdYg_W`f a` fZW b^S[`f[XXer Sbb^[USf[a` Xad S

preliminary injunction. On May 14, the court enjoined Morgans from implementing any

of the Board resolutions passed on March 30 because of inadequate notice and other

bdaUWee XS[^gdWe 'fZW o9aSdV HdaUWee A`\g`Uf[a`p(* KZW WXXWUf aX the Board Process

Injunction was to re-establish the status quo ante in which the annual meeting would take

place on May 15 with a record date of March 22. The court enjoined the Company from

rescheduling the annual meeting, but allowed the Company to convene the annual

meeting and adjourn it for not more than 30 days to allow the dissemination of

supplemental proxy materials.
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On May 16, .,-/) PgUS[bS eW`f S ^WffWd fa fZW 9aSdV efSf[`Y fZSf fZW oM[UW

Chancellor has held that we have no transaction to date because of improper notice and

afZWd dWSea`e eWf XadfZ [` Z[e ab[`[a`*p PgUS[bS insisted on an additional condition before

it would agree to a new Yucaipa transaction:

Yucaipa is willing to do the deal as originally proposed (but not yet
approved) with one additional but important condition. The condition to
getting this transaction signed and closed is that Yucaipa wants the
company to offer to the OTK/Kalisman group the option to join with
Yucaipa to provide a portion of full backstop for the Rights Offering, but
^[_[f fZW GKC+CS^[e_S` Ydagb fa /.% aX fZW Ua_bS`kre Ua__a` efaU] n
this would include the OTK/Kalisman group current ownership interest . . .
In addition if the company wishes, it can downsize the Rights Offering to
$75 million n this is totally your option.

Yucaipa filed its letter publicly with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

On June 14, 2013, EadYS`ere sfaU]Za^VWde W^WUfWV GKCre W`f[dW e^SfW) iZa

opposed the Yucaipa Transaction. On June 27, Yucaipa filed suit in New York against

EadYS`e Xad TdWSUZ aX fZW KdS`eSUf[a` <aUg_W`fe 'fZW oFWi Pad] 8Uf[a`p(* In that

action, Yucaipa seeks monetary damages for thW ;a_bS`kre failure to perform under the

Transaction Documents, including payment of the $9 million break-up fee. On July 9,

OTK filed the Complaint as sole plaintiff. Kalisman is no longer a party to the case.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

Counts I-VIII of the Complaint seek declarations that the Yucaipa Transaction

(i) was the product of breaches of fiduciary duties and acts of aiding and abetting such

breaches and (ii) h[a^SfWV TafZ fZW ;a_bS`kre Tk^Sie S`V fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre

charter. Yucaipa, its affiliates, a`V 9gd]^W 'faYWfZWd) fZW oPgUS[bS <WXW`VS`fep( have

moved to dismiss those counts as moot on the grounds that the Yucaipa Transaction was
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preliminarily enjoined and subsequently abandoned. Count IX of the Complaint seeks a

declaration that the Transaction Documents are invalid and unenforceable. The Yucaipa

Defendants moved to dismiss or stay Count IX in favor of the New York Action. They

also have moved to dismiss Count IX pursuant to Rule 23.1 for lack of pre-suit demand.

Defendants Malone, Gault, and Sasson joined the Yucaipa Defendants in their mootness

argument, and Malone and Gault also moved for dismissal based on the exculpatory

bdah[e[a` [` fZW ;a_bS`kre UZSdfWd* Gross moved to dismiss as well, and OTK did not

oppose his motion. The court previously dismissed Gross by separate order.

None of the bases for dismissal asserted by the moving defendants takes issue with

the legal theories that OTK has asserted. By doing so, the defendants have not conceded

that OTK will be entitled to relief on the merits, but for pleading purposes, they have not

disputed that the Complaint articulates reasonably conceivable claims. See Cent. Mortg.

Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Hldgs. LLC, 27 A.3d 531, 536 (Del. 2011). For

purposes of the motions to dismiss, therefore, this court must assume the following:

u As alleged in Counts I-III and VII, the defendant directors and the Yucaipa Funds

breached their fiduciary duties by accelerating the Yucaipa Transaction, delaying

the annual meeting, resetting the record date, and approving the Transaction

Documents.

u As alleged in Counts IV and VIII, to the extent the Yucaipa Defendants are not

deemed to have acted as fiduciaries of Morgans, they aided and abetted others in
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breaching their fiduciary duties.1

u As alleged in Counts V and VI, fZW VWXW`VS`f V[dWUfade h[a^SfWV fZW ;a_bS`kre

bylaws and the terms of the board resolutions establishing the Special Committee

when they approved the Transaction Documents.

u As alleged in Count IX, the Transaction Documents are not enforceable because

(i) the Special Committee never properly resolved to recommend the Yucaipa

Transaction and (ii) the Board vote approving the Yucaipa Transaction was

invalid.

u As alleged in Count IX, to the extent the Transaction Documents are not otherwise

invalid, Yucaipa repudiated them by attempting to impose additional conditions on

PgUS[bSre bWdXad_S`UW*

?[hW` fZWeW Seeg_bf[a`e) fZW VWXW`VS`fer _af[a`e fa V[e_[ee ;ag`fe A-VIII as moot are

denied. ES^a`Wre S`V ?Sg^fre _af[a`e fa V[e_[ee TSeWV on EadYS`ere exculpatory clause

are also denied. The motion to dismiss Count IX pursuant to Rule 23.1 is granted in part.

The motion to stay Count IX in favor of the forum selection provision is denied.

1 The Yucaipa Defendants seek dismissal of these counts on the theory that they cannot
simultaneously be fiduciaries and aiders and abetters of a fiduciary breach. On the merits, they
are correct, but this is a motion to dismiss, and the OTK can plead legal theories in the
alternative. See Ct. Ch. R. 8(e)(2). The complaint adequately alleges that Burkle controls
Yucaipa, which controls the Yucaipa Funds and Yucaipa Holdings. Consequently, for purposes
of the motion to dismiss, the Yucaipa Defendants are appropriately treated a single actor that
either owed fiduciary duties or, alternatively, aided and abetted the fiduciary breaches of others.
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A. Mootness

The defendants argue that any claims based on the postponement of the annual

meeting, the resetting of the record date, and the accelerated approval of the Yucaipa

Transaction are moot because (i) the Preliminary Injunction blocked the postponement

and re-established the original record date, and (ii) the Yucaipa Transaction will not be

consummated. EadYS`ere potential ability to recover damages from the defendants

means that these claims are not moot.

oEaaf`Wee Sd[eWe iZW` Ua`fdahWdek TWfiWW` fZW bSdf[We `a ^a`YWd Wj[efe egUZ fZSt

S Uagdf US` `a ^a`YWd YdS`f dW^[WX [` fZW _SffWd*p Mentor Graphics Corp. v. Shapiro, 818

A.2d 959, 963 (Del. 2003). o8 bdaUWWV[`Y _Sk TWUa_W _aaf [` a`W aX fia iSke6 [X fZW

legal issue in dispute is no longer amenable to a judicial resolution; or, if a party has been

V[hWefWV aX efS`V[`Y*p Gen. Motors Corp. v. New Castle Cty., 701 A.2d 819, 823 (Del.

1997). oQ8R Ua`fdahWdek fZSf ZSe TWUa_W _aaf `ad_S^^k i[^^ TW V[e_[eeWV*p Glazer v.

Pasternak, 693 A.2d 319, 320 (Del. 1997). oQARX fZW S^^WYWV [`\gdk still exists despite the

occurrence of intervening events, a justiciable controversy remains, and the mootness

VaUfd[`W i[^^ `af abWdSfW fa VWbd[hW S Uagdf aX \gd[eV[Uf[a` fa ZWSd fZW USeW*p NAMA

Hldgs., LLC v. Related World Mkt. Ctr., LLC, 922 A.2d 417, 435 (Del. Ch. 2007).

If a challenged transaction goes away, the absence of transactional damages

arising out of the abandoned deal does not necessarily render the underlying claims moot.

When directors have breached their fiduciary duties pursuing the abandoned transaction,

oQWRcg[fk _Sk dWcg[dW fZSf fZW V[dWUfade aX S <W^SiSdW UadbadSf[a` dW[_TgdeW fZW Ua_bS`k

for sums spe`f bgdeg[`Y egUZ XS[fZ^Wee W`Ve*p 0G J@ 04-5;8(& 0G>' 8SBHE?@J 2CLCA', 953
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A.2d 963, 996 (Del. Ch. 2007). Equity also may look to other consequences of the

abandoned transaction, such as any benefit received by the defendant fiduciaries.

[T]he absence of specific damage to a beneficiary is not the sole test for
determining disloyalty by one occupying a fiduciary position. It is an act of
disloyalty for a fiduciary to profit personally from the use of information
secured in a confidential relationship, even if such profit or advantage is not
gained at the expense of the fiduciary.

Oberly v. Kirby, 592 A.2d 445, 463 (Del. 1991).

ThW <W^SiSdW JgbdW_W ;agdfre VWU[e[a` [` Thorpe v. CERBCO, Inc., 676 A.2d

436 (Del. 1996), illustrates both concepts. CERBCO involved a derivative action against

controlling stockholders who were also directors of the corporation. Id. at 437. The

stockholder plaintiff alleged that the controlling stockholders had usurped a corporate

abbadfg`[fk Tk bgdeg[`Y S bafW`f[S^ eS^W aX Ua`fda^ aX a`W aX ;=I9;Gre egTe[V[Sd[We

without first approaching the corporation. Id. The Delaware Supreme Court affirmed the

lowWd Uagdfre X[`V[`Y fZSf fZW Ua`fda^^[`Y efaU]Za^VWde TdWSUZWV fZW[d Vgfk aX ^akS^fk* Id.

In determining the appropriate remedy, the Delaware Supreme Court distinguished

between damages resulting specifically from the challenged transaction and other

damages stemming from a breach of fiduciary duty. Id. at 444. Although agreeing that

there were no transactional damages, the Supreme Court nonetheless found the

Ua`fda^^[`Y efaU]Za^VWde o^[ST^W Xad VS_SYWe [`U[VW`fS^ fa fZW[d TdWSUZ aX Vgfk)p iZ[UZ

[`U^gVWV ofZW S_ag`f aX $31),,, QfZSf fZW Ua`fda^^[`Y efaU]Za^VWdeR dWUW[hWV Xda_ QfZW

fZ[dV bSdfkR [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZ fZW ^WffWd aX [`fW`fp S`V oS`k WjbW`eWe) [`U^gV[`Y ^WYS^ S`V

due diligence costs, that the corporation incurred to accommodate the [controlling

efaU]Za^VWderR bgdeg[f aX fZW[d ai` [`fWdWefe bd[ad fa fZW VWS^ TW[`Y STS`Va`WV*p Id. at
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445. A` \gef[Xk[`Y fZ[e dWeg^f) fZW Z[YZ Uagdf Wjb^S[`WV fZSf ofhe scope of recovery for a

breach of the duty of loyalty is not to be determined nardai^kp and that o[t]he strict

imposition of penalties under Delaware law [is] VWe[Y`WV fa V[eUagdSYW V[e^akS^fk*p Id.

oG`UW V[e^akS^fk ZSe TWW` WefST^[eZWV)p <W^SiSdW ^Si odWcg[dWQeR fZSf S X[VgU[Sdk `af

profit personally from his conduct, and that the beneficiary not be harmed by such

Ua`VgUf*p Id.

Counts I-VIII challenge actions taken by the defendant directors and the Yucaipa

Defendants in moving the annual meeting, resetting the record date, accelerating the

Yucaipa Transaction, and approving the Yucaipa Transaction. As framed, those counts

bafW`f[S^^k [_b^[USfW fZW VWXW`VS`fer Vgfk aX ^akS^fk* Under CERBCO, the defendants

potentially could be o^[ST^W Xad VS_SYWe [`U[VW`fS^ fa fZW[d TdWSUZ aX Vgfk,p such as the

fees and expenses that Morgans has incurred in connection with the transaction to date, is

continuing to incur, and could be forced to incur if the Yucaipa Defendants are able to

recover their $9 million termination fee from Morgans. If found to have breached their

duty of loyalty, the Yucaipa Defendants potentially could be required to disgorge the $9

million termination fee, should they recover it. Counts I-VIII are not moot.

B. The Declaratory Judgment Claim

Count IX of the Complaint seeks a declaration that the Transaction Documents are

unenforceable against the Yucaipa Defendants. The Yucaipa Defendants have moved to

dismiss this count pursuant to Rule 23.1 because it is a derivative claim for which pre-suit

demand is not excused. They also have moved to dismiss or stay Count IX in light of a

forum selection clause in the Transaction Documents.
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1. Rule 23.1

The claim that the Transaction Documents are invalid belongs to Morgans, the

party to those agreements. The remedy of declaring the Transaction Documents invalid

would flow to and benefit Morgans. Count IX is therefore derivative and subject to Rule

23.1. See Tooley v. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, Inc., 845 A.2d 1031, 1033 (Del.

.,,0(* KZW agfUa_W aX fZW VWXW`VS`fer _af[a` fa V[e_[ee bgdegS`f fa Ig^W ./*- fgd`e a`

which board is the operative board for purposes of demand futility. If it is the board in

office when OTK originally filed its complaint, then demand is futile. If it is the current

board, then demand is not futile.

oQNRZW` S` S_W`VWV VWd[hSf[hW Ua_b^S[`f is filed, the existence of a new

independent board of directors is relevant to a Rule 23.1 demand inquiry only as to

VWd[hSf[hW U^S[_e [` fZW S_W`VWV Ua_b^S[`f fZSf SdW `af S^dWSVk hS^[V^k [` ^[f[YSf[a`*p

Braddock v. Zimmerman, 906 A.2d 776, 786 (Del. 2006) (footnote omitted). Under

Braddock, there are three elements that excuse a derivative plaintiff from making demand

a` fZW TaSdV [` b^SUW Sf fZW f[_W S` S_W`VWV Ua_b^S[`f [e X[^WV6 oX[def) fZW ad[Y[`S^

complaint was well pleaded as a derivative action; second, the original complaint

satisfied the legal test for demand excusal; and third, the act or transaction complained of

in the amendment is essentially the same as the act or transaction challenged in the

ad[Y[`S^ Ua_b^S[`f*p Id. (footnote omitted).

The third element of the Braddock test captures the requirement that the claim

ZShW TWW` oS^dWSVk hS^[V^k [` ^[f[YSf[a`*p KZ[e W^W_W`f [e eSf[eX[WV WhW` iZW` `Wi ^WYS^
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theories of recovery are asserted in an amended complaint, so long as they are based on

the same acts and transactions complained about in the original complaint.

[A]n amendment or supplement to a complaint that elaborates upon facts
relating to acts or transactions alleged in the original pleading, or asserts
new legal theories of recovery based upon the acts or transactions that
formed the substance of the original pleading, would not, in my opinion,
constitute a matter that would require a derivative plaintiff to bring any part
of an amended or supplemental complaint to the board prior to filing.

Harris v. Carter, 582 A.2d 222, 231 (Del. Ch. 1990) (Allen, C.).

In Harris, the original and amended complaints both alleged that: (i) Atlas, the

corporation on whose behalf the suit was brought, purchased shares of another

corporation stoU] Sf S bd[UW g`XS[d fa 8f^Se7 '[[( othe sale by the Carter defendants of their

controlling Atlas shares to [defendant] Mascolo constituted a breach of an alleged duty of

USdW fa 8f^Ser _[`ad[fk efaU]Za^VWdep; '[[[( oXa^^ai[`Y ESeUa^are SUcg[e[f[a` aX Ua`frol of

Atlas, he caused the company to enter into a merger transaction with a corporation owned

by the Mascolo [defendants] at a price unfair to Atlas and its stockholders,p S`V '[h(

oQaR`W S^^WYWV XadWeWWST^W WXXWUf aX fZW _WdYWd iSe S` [`UdWSeW [` fZW bWrcentage

ownership of Atlas by the Mascolo [defendants] and a corresponding decrease in the

bWdUW`fSYW aX 8f^Ser Wcg[fk dWbdWeW`fWV Tk S^^ afZWd eZSdWe*p Id. at 231 n.14. The

S_W`VWV Ua_b^S[`f oQ`RWi^k bdWeW`fWV * * * fZW fZWadk fZSf fZW bSk_W`f Tk 8f^Se of an

S^^WYWV X[`VWdre XWW Xad ^aUSf[`Y S TgkWd Xad fZW ;SdfWd QVWXW`VS`ferR 8f^Se efaU]

Ua`ef[fgfWV S UadbadSfW iSefW [` iZ[UZ TafZ Ydagbe aX VWXW`VS`fe bSdf[U[bSfWV*p Id. The

;agdf aX ;ZS`UWdk Xag`V fZSf fZ[e `Wi^k bdWeW`fWV o_SffWd QiSeR egXX[U[W`f^k bound up

with the facts originally alleged to constitute a bSdf aX fZW ad[Y[`S^ U^S[_*p Id.
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The declaratory judgment claim, Count IX, seeks to have the court declare the

Transaction Documents unenforceable on two alternative grounds: (i) the Transaction

Documents are not enforceable as a result of fiduciary breaches in the approval of the

Yucaipa Transaction, or (ii) to the extent the court determines that the Transaction

Documents were binding, Yucaipa repudiated them when it attempted to impose an

addif[a`S^ S`V _SfWd[S^ Ua`V[f[a` a` PgUS[bSre i[^^[`Y`Wee fa bWdXad_*

The first ground seeks a declaration of invalidity because of the alleged fiduciary

duty breaches, and it flows from the allegations and claims asserted in the other counts.

In essence, it repackages the counts of the original complaint as a request for a

declaratory judgment invalidating the Transaction Documents. Like the amended

complaint in Harris, which asserted a new legal theory of recovery, the declaratory

judgment claim seeking to have the Transaction Documents declared unenforceable as a

result of fiduciary breaches [e oegXX[U[W`f^k Tag`V gb i[fZ fZW XSUfe ad[Y[`S^^k S^^WYWV fa

Ua`ef[fgfW S bSdf aX fZW ad[Y[`S^ U^S[_*p Id. The claims in the original complaint were

b^WSVWV Se W[fZWd V[dWUf ad TafZ V[dWUf S`V VWd[hSf[hW* KZW VWXW`VS`fer _af[a` fa V[e_[ee

the portion of Count IX seeking a declaratory judgment on the first ground is denied to

the extent that it seeks a declaration of unenforceability because of the alleged breaches

of fiduciary duty.

In contrast, the second ground is based on facts occurring after the first complaint

was filed. Unlike the first ground, the repudiation allegations in Count IX were not

already validly in litigation. The repudiation allegations are exclusively derivative, and

demand was not made on the new board. Under Rales) oS Uagdf _gef VWfWd_[`W iZWfZWd
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or not the particularized factual allegations of a derivative stockholder complaint create a

reasonable doubt that, as of the time the complaint is filed, the board of directors could

have properly exercised its independent and disinterested business judgment in

dWeba`V[`Y fa S VW_S`V*p Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927, 934 (Del. 1993). The

factual allegations of the amended complaint do not create reasonable doubt that the

newly elected board of directors could have properly exercised its independent and

V[e[`fWdWefWV Tge[`Wee \gVY_W`f* KZW VWXW`VS`fer _af[a` fa V[e_[ee fZW badf[a` aX ;ag`f

IX seeking a declaratory judgment on repudiation grounds is granted.

2. The Forum Selection Clause

One of the Transaction Documents is an exchange agreement between Morgans

and the Yucaipa Funds and Yucaipa Holdings dated March 30, 2013 'fZW o=jUZS`YW

8YdWW_W`fp(. Section 10.10 of the Exchange Agreement selects the laws of the State of

New York to govern the agreement. Section 10.9 of the Exchange Agreement selects any

state or federal court sitting in the Borough of Manhattan of The City of New York as the

exclusive forum for disputes arising out of or relating to the Transaction Documents,

except for two sections of the Exchange Agreement that no one has argued apply in this

case:

All actions and proceedings arising out of or relating to this Agreement and
the Other Agreements shall be heard and determined exclusively in any
New York state or federal court sitting in the Borough of Manhattan of The
City of New York, . . . . The parties hereto hereby (a) submit to the
exclusive jurisdiction of any state or federal court sitting in the Borough of
Manhattan of The City of New York for the purpose of any Action arising
out of or relating to this Agreement or the Other Agreements brought by
any party hereto, . . . and (b) irrevocably waive [forum-related defenses.]
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Exchange Agreement § 10.9.

oNZW` S Ua`fdSUf Ua`fS[`e S Xadg_ eW^WUf[a` U^SgeW) Q<W^SiSdW UagdfeR i[^^

interpret the forum selection clause in accordance with the law chosen to govern the

Ua`fdSUf*p (KB=EE /HF@K 2L?' N' 751 ,GLFSL .I' 0G>', 992 A.2d 1239, 1245 (Del. Ch.

2010). Under New York law, forum selection clauses are presumptively valid. See, e.g.,

Brooke Gp. Ltd. v. JCH Syndicate 488, 663 N.E.2d 635, 637 (N.Y. 1996) (recognizing

ofZSf bSdf[We fa S Ua`fdSUf _Sk XdWW^k eW^WUf S Xadg_ ihich will resolve any disputes over

fZW [`fWdbdWfSf[a` ad bWdXad_S`UW aX fZW Ua`fdSUfp S`V fZSf oQeRgUZ U^SgeWe SdW prima facie

hS^[V S`V W`XadUWST^W g`^Wee eZai` Tk fZW dWe[ef[`Y bSdfk fa TW g`dWSea`ST^Wp(7 Sterling

4=LSE )=GD N' ,' 8BCIICGA <HJE?OC?@& 0Gc., 826 N.Y.S.2d 235, 237 (N.Y. App. Div. 2006)

(same). Delaware law is to the same effect. See Ingres Corp. v. CA, Inc., 8 A.3d 1143,

1146 (Del. 2010) (holding that forum selection clauses are obdWeg_bf[hW^k hS^[V S`V

should be specifically enforced unless the resisting party clearly shows that enforcement

would be unreasonable and unjust, or that the clause is invalid for such reasons as fraud

and overreachingp) (internal quotation marks and footnote omitted); see also NatSE 0G?MK'

Gp. (Hldg.) v. Carlyle Inv. Mgmt. L.L.C.) 23 8*/V /3/) /4- '<W^* .,-/( 'o8 hS^[V Xadg_

eW^WUf[a` U^SgeW _gef TW W`XadUWV*p (footnote omitted)).

As noted in the previous section, Count IX lumps two theories together in a single

count. One theorynrepudiationnhas been dismissed under Rule 23.1 The remaining

theory is that the Transaction Documents are invalid because of breaches of fiduciary

duty and acts of aiding and abetting committed by the defendant directors and the

Yucaipa Defendants. Under the internal affairs doctrine, that issue is governed by
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Delaware law, not by the terms of the Transaction Documents. VantagePoint Venture

6Srs 1996 v. Examen, Inc., 871 A.2d 1108, 1113 (Del. 2005). The outcome will turn on

the relationships between Morgans and its stockholders, on the one hand, and their

fiduciaries and the alleged aiders and abetters, on the other. The language of the

Transaction Documents may well be considered as a factual input in the analysis, but the

governing legal doctrine will be Delaware common law, not New York contract law or

related aspects of New York business tort and commercial law that apply to third party,

Sd_er ^W`YfZ dW^Sf[a`eZ[be*

One possible consequence of an adjudicated breach of the duty of loyalty under

Delaware law might be to rescind the Transaction Documents, but the basis for rescission

would be the Delaware law of fiduciary duties. A necessary predicate for such a remedy,

or any other remedy that Delaware fiduciary duty law would impose on the Yucaipa

Defendants, is either fiduciary status or culpability in a fiduciary breach as an aider and

abetter. If the Yucaipa Defendants establish that they acted solely as third parties and

iWdW `W[fZWd X[VgU[Sd[We `ad S[VWde S`V STWffWde) fZW` <W^SiSdWre [`fWd`S^ ^Si aX UadbadSfW

governance would have no claim on them, and the Transaction Documents could not be

enjoined or invalidated on a fiduciary theory.2 Under those circumstances, the Yucaipa

2 Compare 0G J@ +@E 3HGL@ -HH?K *H' 8SBHE?@JK 2CLCA', 25 A.3d 813, 836-37, 840-42
(Del. Ch. 2011) (granting preliminary injunction against exercise of contract rights where there
was a reasonable probability that third party acquirer had aided and abetted the fiduciary breach),
with In re El Paso Corp. 8SBHE?@J 2CLCA', 41 A.3d 432, 448-49 (Del. Ch. 2012) (declining to issue
preliminary injunction against exercise of contract rights where third party acquirer had
TSdYS[`WV Sf Sd_er ^W`YfZ S`V fZWdW iSe `af S dWSea`ST^W bdaTST[^[fk aX egUUWee a` S U^S[_ aX
aiding and abetting), =G? 0G J@ 9HPK Q7R ;K, Inc. 8SBHE?@J 2CLCA', 877 A.2d 975, 1022-23 (Del.
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Defendants would be analogous to bona fide third party purchasers and entitled to insist

on their contract rights. Such a finding would not preclude a remedy against the

fiduciaries who granted the binding third party contract rights in breach of their duties.

KZW <W^SiSdW JgbdW_W ;agdfre VWU[e[a` [` Parfi Holding AB v. Mirror Image

Internet, Inc., 817 A.2d 149 (Del. 2002), speaks to whether a forum selection provision in

a third party agreement extends to Delaware law claims for breach of fiduciary duty. The

Parfi decision considered an arbitration clause, which the Delaware Supreme Court has

dWUaY`[lWV Se oS ebWU[S^[lWV ]ind of forum-eW^WUf[a` U^SgeW*p Carlyle, 67 A.3d at 384

n.41.

In Parfi, the Delaware Supreme Court held that the arbitration clause at issue

iag^V `af TW W`XadUWV fa UahWd S U^S[_ fZSf V[V `af ofagUZ a` Ua`fdSUf d[YZfe ad Ua`fdSUf

bWdXad_S`UWp g`VWd fZW Sgreement containing the clause. Parfi, 817 A.2d at 155. The

Delaware Supreme Court also held that this court erred by sending breach of fiduciary

Ch. 2005) (declining to issue preliminary injunction where bidder negotiated for reasonable
contract provisions). The decisions in which the Delaware Supreme Court has issued or affirmed
the issuance of injunctions targeted to specific deal protection terms all involved viable claims of
aiding and abetting against the holder of the third party contract rights. See, e.g., Paramount
*HFF>SGK 0G>' N. QVC Network Inc., 637 A.2d 34, 51 (Del. 1994) (affirming targeted injunction
against stock option lockup and expanding it to include no-shop and termination fee where
cag`fWdbSdfk) oS eabZ[ef[USfWV bSdfk i[fZ WjbWd[W`UWV ^WYS^ S`V X[`S`U[S^ SVh[eade) ]`Wi aX 'S`V
[` XSUf VW_S`VWV( fZW g`dWSea`ST^W XWSfgdWep(7 Mills Acq. Co. v. Macmillan, Inc., 559 A.2d 1261,
1288 (Del. 1989) (reversing denial of injunction by Court of Chancery, granting of targeted
injunction against asset lock-up and breakup fee and expense reimbursement provisions where
bidder knowingly participated in breach by receiving and using information gained from
improper management tip during sale process); Revlon, Inc. v. MacAndrews & Forbes Hldgs.,
Inc., 506 A.2d 173, 183-85 (Del. 1986) (affirming targeted injunction against asset lock-up and
termination fee where counterparty consistently received favored treatment to the exclusion of
other bidders and used advantage to demand unreasonable defensive measures).
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duty claims to arbitration when the arbitration provision appeared in an underwriting

agreement that neither YShW d[eW fa `ad YahWd`WV fZW VWXW`VS`fer efSfge Se X[VgU[Sd[We* Id.

at 156-13* KZW SdT[fdSf[a` bdah[e[a` W_TdSUWV oS`k V[ebgfW) Ua`fdahWdek ad U^S[_ Sd[e[`Y

agf aX ad [` Ua``WUf[a` i[fZp fZW g`VWdid[f[`Y SYdWW_W`f* Id. at 151 (internal quotation

marks omitted). This court had held that the clause applied to both breach of fiduciary

duty claims and contract claims because they arose out of a common set of underlying

XSUfe* KZW JgbdW_W ;agdf SYdWWV fZSf fZW U^S[_e SdaeW oXda_ ea_W ad S^^ aX fZW eS_W

faUfe)p Tgf ZW^V fZSf fZW U^SgeW V[V `af Sbb^k TWUSgeW fZW VWXW`VS`fre oX[VgU[Sdk Vgf[We fa

Qb^S[`f[XXR Ua`e[ef aX S eWf aX d[YZfe S`V aT^[YSf[a`e fZSf SdW [`VWbW`VW`f aX S`k Ua`fdSUf*p

Id. at 157 (footnote omitted); accord Reznik v. Silverstein, Gitlin Dental Office, P.C.,

2009 WL 889958 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. Mar. 17, 2009). This situation contrasts with an

arbitration provision or other forum selection clause that appears in the document that

gives rise to the fiduciary relationship, which will govern fiduciary duty claims. See Elf

Atochem N. Am., Inc. v. Jaffari, 727 A.2d 286, 294-95 (Del. 1999) (requiring arbitration

of claims for breach of fiduciary duty by manager when LLC agreement giving rise to

_S`SYWdre efSfge S`V Vgf[We Ua`fS[`WV _S`VSfadk SdT[fdSf[a` Ulause).

GKCre U^S[_e Xad TdWSUZ aX X[VgU[Sdk Vgfk bSdS^^W^ fZaeW aX fZW b^S[`f[XXe [` Parfi,

S`V fZW eS_W dWeg^f eZag^V Sbb^k* GKCre U^S[_e S^ea TWSd S efda`Y dWeW_T^S`UW fa fZW

theories regularly advanced by plaintiffs who own stock in the sell-side company and

who bring lawsuits against the sell-side fiduciaries and the acquirer (setting aside the

claims for breach of the duty of disclosure that the plaintiffs routinely advance).

Stockholder lawsuits challenging mergers and acquisitions regularly contend that the sell-
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side fiduciaries breached their fiduciary duties of care and loyalty by approving the

transaction and that the acquirer aided and abetted the alleged fiduciary wrongdoing. The

plaintiffs typically seek an injunction against the closing of the merger and rescission or

damages if the merger should close.

As OTK observes, it has not traditionally been thought that a contractual forum

selection provision in the transaction SYdWW_W`f YahWd`WV fZW efaU]Za^VWd b^S[`f[XXer

claims for breach of fiduciary duty and aiding and abetting. If Yucaipa is correct, then

the solution to the problem of multi-forum litigation has been hiding in plain sight for

decades, under the noses of the courts and corporate bar.

KZWdW SdW aTh[age SVhS`fSYWe fa PgUS[bSre SbbdaSUZ) Tgf [f iag^V dWbdWeW`f S

substantial shift in the status quo. In light of Parfi and how courts have long handled

M&A litigation, a change of that magnitude would have to come from the Delaware

Supreme Court. The contractual forum selection clause in the Exchange Agreement does

nof YahWd` ;ag`f AO fa fZW WjfW`f dW^[WX [e TSeWV a` GKCre UadbadSfW YahWd`S`UW U^S[_e*

3. Whether The Declaratory Judgment Claim Adequately States A Claim

The defendants argue that the plaintiff seeks the declaratory judgment in Count IX

for an improper purposW6 fa bdWW_bf PgUS[bSre FWi Pad] Ua`fdSUf eg[f S`V aTfS[`

advantages that the plaintiff perceives to be available to it in Delaware, rather than for a

valid remedial purpose. As a result, the defendants argue, the plaintiff fails to state a

claim for declaratory relief.

Under the Delaware Declaratory Judgment Act, 10 Del C. § 6501, et seq.,

VWU^SdSfadk dW^[WX _Sk TW eagYZf Xad fZW bgdbaeW aX oeWff^Q[`YR S`V * * * SXXadVQ[`YR dW^[WX
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from uncertainty and insecurity with respect to rights, status and other ^WYS^ dW^Sf[a`e*p

10 Del. C. m 21-.* oKZW bgdbaeW aX S VWU^SdSfadk \gVY_W`f [e fa bdah[VW S fWUZ`[cgW Xad

WSd^k dWea^gf[a` aX V[ebgfWe) `af fa eZ[Xf fZW Xadg_ Xad S bdafdSUfWV fd[S^*p ;GCL@? ,GASg &

Constructors, Inc. v. IMO Indus., Inc., 1993 WL 43016, at *4 (Del. Ch. Feb. 16, 1993)

(citing Stroud v. Milliken Enters., Inc., 552 A.2d 476, 481 (Del. 1989)).

As discussed above, the aspect of Count IX that has not been dismissed seeks a

declaratory judgment that the Transaction Documents are unenforceable as a result of

fiduciary duty breaches, aiding and abetting of those breaches, and violations of

EadYS`ere Tk^Sie S`V fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre UZSdfWd* KZ[e SebWUf aX ;ag`f AO is based

on the same acts and transactions raised in the original complaint, which OTK has

articulated in greater detail in Counts I-VIII. Based on the facts asserted in the

Complaint, and all reasonable inferences drawn from those facts, Count IX is not being

brought for any improper purpose. Rather, it states a valid claim for declaratory relief.

4. Whether The Declaratory Judgment Claim Should Be Stayed

Last, the defendants argue that Count IX should be stayed pending resolution of

the New York Action. Under the McWane doctrine, Delaware courts should exercise

their discdWf[a` fa efSk ^[f[YSf[a` iZW` ofZWdW [e S bd[ad SUf[a` bW`V[`Y W^eWiZWdW) [` S

court capable of doing prompt and complete justice, involving the same parties and the

eS_W [eegWe*p McWane Cast Iron Pipe Corp. v. McDowell-<@EEF=G ,GASA *H', 263 A.2d

281, 283 (Del. 1970).

The New York Action and this Delaware litigation have some overlapping parties,

namely Yucaipa and Morgans. However, the role of Yucaipa differs in the two actions:
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the New York Action focuses on the rights and obligations set forth in the Transaction

Documents. The Delaware litigation focuses on the rights and liabilities as between

Yucaipa, as an alleged fiduciary or as an aider and abetter of a fiduciary breach, and

Morgans. These are different theories and involve different issues.

Under the first McWane factor, the relevant portion of Count IX relates back to the

filing of the original complaint. The New York Action is not a prior pending action, and

McWane does not apply.

When a Delaware action is the first-filed action, DelawSdW oUagdfe i[^^ gbZa^V S

b^S[`f[XXre UZa[UW aX Xadg_ WjUWbf [` fZW dSdW USeW iZWdW fZSf UZa[UW [_baeWe

ahWdiZW^_[`Y ZSdVeZ[b a` fZW VWXW`VS`f*p United Phosphorus, Ltd. v. Micro-Flo, 808

A.2d 761, 764 (Del. 2002); accord Mar-Land Indus. Contractors, Inc. v. Caribbean

Petroleum Ref., L.P.) 333 8*.V 330) 334 '<W^* .,,-(* <W^SiSdW oUagdfe Ua`e[VWd fZW ea-

called Cryo-Maid XSUfadep iZW` VWfWd_[`[`Y oiZWfZWd S VWXW`VS`f ZSe _Wf fZ[e ZWShk

TgdVW` aX WefST^[eZ[`Y ahWdiZW^_[`Y ZSdVeZ[b*p United Phosphorus, 808 A.2d at 764.

The Cryo-Maid XSUfade V[dWUf fZW Uagdf fa Ua`e[VWd '[( othe relative ease of access to

proof)p '[[( othe availability of compulsory process for witnesses)p '[[[( othe possibility of

a view of the premises)p '[h( owhether the controversy is dependent upon the application

of Delaware law which Delaware courts more properly should decide than those of

another jurisdiction)p 'h( othe pendency or nonpendency of a similar action or actions in

another jurisdiction)p S`V 'h[( oall other practical problems that would make the trial of

the case easy, expeditious and inexpensive*p Id. (footnote omitted).
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The Yucaipa Defendants have not sought to show that litigating in Delaware

imposes overwhelming hardship. Further, the relevant portion of Count IX depends on

the application of Delaware law, which counsels against staying Count IX. Count IX is

not stayed pending resolution of the New York Action.

C. Section 102(b)(7)

Malone and Gault have moved to dismiss the Complaint on the grounds that it at

most states a claim for breach of the duty of care, for which they would be exculpated

under Article Tenth of EadYS`ere ;Wdf[X[USfW aX A`UadbadSf[a` 'fZW o=jUg^bSfadk

;^SgeWp(* KZW =jUg^bSfadk ;^SgeW efSfWe6

A director of the corporation shall not be liable to the corporation or its
stockholders for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a
director, except to the extent that such exemption from liability or
limitation thereof is not permitted under the Delaware General Corporation
Law as currently in effect or as the same may hereafter be amended.

The exemptions from liability that are not permitted by the DGCL are (i) any breach of

fZW V[dWUfadre Vgfk aX ^akS^fk7 '[[( S` SUf ad a_[ee[a` `af [` YaaV XS[fZ ad [`ha^h[`Y

intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law; (iii) an unlawful dividend or stock

repurchase under Section 174; and (iv) any transaction from which the director derived

an improper personal benefit. 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7). In short, a Section 102(b)(7)

bdah[e[a` oUS` WjUg^bSfW directors from monetary liability for a breach of the duty of

USdW) Tgf `af Xad Ua`VgUf fZSf [e `af [` YaaV XS[fZ ad S TdWSUZ aX fZW Vgfk aX ^akS^fk*p

Stone ex rel. AmSouth Bancorporation v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362, 367 (Del. 2006) (footnote

omitted). o8 XSilure to act in good faith may be shown, for instance, where the fiduciary

intentionally acts with a purpose other than that of advancing the best interests of the
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UadbadSf[a`*p See In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 67 (Del. 2006);

accord Stone, 911 A.2d at /25 'o8 XS[^gdW fa SUf [` YaaV XS[fZ _Sk TW eZai`) Xad

instance, where the fiduciary intentionally acts with a purpose other than that of

advancing the best interests aX fZW UadbadSf[a` * * * *p(* Bad faith encompasses both

o[`fW`f fa ZSd_ QS`VR S^ea [`fW`f[a`S^ VWdW^[Uf[a` aX Vgfk*p Lyondell Chem. Co. v. Ryan,

970 A.2d 235, 240 (Del. 2009).

oQKRZW eZ[W^V Xda_ ^[ST[^[fk bdah[VWV Tk S UWdf[X[USfW aX [`UadbadSf[a` bdah[e[a`

adopted pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7) is in the nature of an SXX[d_Sf[hW VWXW`eW*p

,F@J=E? 6SJK N' )@JECG $,F@J=E? 0%, 726 A.2d 1215, 1223 (Del. 1999) (footnote omitted).

o<WXW`VS`fe eWW][`Y WjUg^bSf[a` g`VWd egUZ S bdah[e[a` i[^^ `ad_S^^k TWSd fZW TgdVW` aX

WefST^[eZ[`Y WSUZ aX [fe W^W_W`fe*p Id. at 1223-24. The degree to which a court can

classify claims as falling only within the duty of care and enter judgment based on the

statutory immunity conferred by Section 102(b)(7) depends on the stage of the case, the

standard of review, and the allegations or evidence to be considered at that procedural

stage.3 In a breach of fiduciary duty case, at the pleadings stage, when the business

3 Compare Emerald I, 726 A.2d at 1223 (holding that in challenge to transaction with
majority stockholder to which entire fairness applied, court could not apply Section 102(b)(7) on
motion for summary judgment because factual conflicts required a trial to determine nature of
the duty breached), with Malpiede v. Townson, 780 A.2d 1075, 1094-96 (Del. 2001) (holding
that in challenge to third-party, armsr length merger that was approved by fully informed
stockholder vote, court could apply Section 102(b)(7) at pleadings stage unless plaintiff pled
facts sufficient to show that a majority of the board was not disinterested or independent), with
,F@J=E? 6SJK v. Berlin (Emerald II), 787 A.2d 85, 93-94 (Del. 2001) (holding that in challenge
to transaction with majority stockholder to which entire fairness applied, court could not apply
Section 102(b)(7) without first analyzing transaction under entire fairness standard to determine
nature of the fiduciary breach). See generally 1 David A. Drexler et al., III, Delaware
Corporation Law and Practice, § 6.02[7] at 6-21 (2012).
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judgment rule provides the operative standard of review, a court can apply a Section

102(b)(7) provision summarily to enter judgment in favor of defendant directors unless

the complaint pleads sufficient facts to rebut the business judgment rule and call into

question the existence of a disinterested and independent board majority that acted in

good faith. See Malpiede, 780 A.2d at 1094-96.

In this case, the plaintiff has pled facts sufficient to call into question the

disinterestedness and independence of enough members of the Board and of the Special

Committee such that neither could muster a disinterested and independent majority.

None of the defendants other than Malone have challenged those allegations for purposes

of the motion to dismiss. KZW ;a_b^S[`fre S^^WYSf[a`e dWTgf fZW bdWeg_bf[a`e aX fZW

business judgment rule at the pleadings stage, making entire fairness the operative

standard of review.

Entire fairness likewise is the proper standard of review because, for purposes of

the motion to dismiss, Yucaipa is deemed to control Morgans. If a challenged transaction

would confer a unique benefit on a party exercising de facto control, then entire fairness

is the standard of review. See Kahn v. Tremont Corp., 694 A.2d 422, 428 (Del. 1997)

'oIWYSdV^Wee aX iZWdW fZW TgdVW` ^[We) iZW` S Ua`fda^^[`Y eZSdWZa^VWd efS`Ve a` TafZ

sides of the transaction the conduct of the parties will be viewed under the more exacting

efS`VSdV aX W`f[dW XS[d`Wee * * * *p(7 Kahn v. Lynch CommcSG 8PK', Inc., 638 A.2d 1110,

---1 '<W^* -550( 'o8 Ua`fda^^[`Y ad Va_[`Sf[`Y eZSdWZa^VWd efS`V[`Y a` TafZ e[VWe aX S

fdS`eSUf[a` * * * TWSde fZW TgdVW` aX bdah[`Y [fe W`f[dW XS[d`Wee*p(*
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Specifically with respect to Malone, a member of the Special Committee, the

Complaint alleges that he abdicated his lead negotiator role in favor of Gross, whom he

]`Wi iSe `af [`VWbW`VW`f aX PgUS[bS TWUSgeW aX Z[e efSfge Se fZW ;a_bS`kre ;=G S`V

in light of his prior associations with Yucaipa. Malone is alleged to have actively misled

a fellow director, Kalisman, as to the imminence of the Yucaipa Transaction. Malone

also was instrumental in delaying the notice of the Board and Special Committee

meetings on March 30, 2013. On Tuesday, March 26, he told fZW JbWU[S^ ;a__[ffWWre

counsel o`af QfaR eUZWVg^W QfZW _WWf[`YeR g`f[^ S^^ ^WYS^ S`V Tge[`Wee [eegWe QiWdWR Va`W*

Fa WSd^[Wd fZS` KZgdeVSk QR b_ A iag^V fZ[`]*p He also instructed the Special

Committeers counsel oto hold back all the documentation and defer noticing Board and

[Special Committee] meetings until receipt of the signed [commitment letter].p

Viewed in the context of the Complaint as a whole, these allegations are sufficient

to support a pleadings stage inference that Malone was acting for some reason other than

the best interests of Morgans and its stockholders. The pleading requirements to survive

a Rule 12(b)(6) motion in Delaware state court oSdW _[`[_S^*p Cent. Mortg., 27 A.3d at

536.

NZW` Ua`e[VWd[`Y S VWXW`VS`fre _af[a` fa V[e_[ee) S fd[S^ Uagdf eZag^V
accept all well-pleaded factual allegations in the Complaint as true, accept
even vague allegaf[a`e [` fZW ;a_b^S[`f Se oiW^^-b^WSVWVp [X fZWk bdah[VW
the defendant notice of the claim, draw all reasonable inferences in favor of
the plaintiff, and deny the motion unless the plaintiff could not recover
under any reasonably conceivable set of circumstances susceptible of proof.

Id. (footnote omitted). KZ[e efS`VSdV Se]e iZWfZWd fZWdW [e S obaee[T[^[fkp aX dWUahWdk*

Id. at 537 n.13. Based on the allegations of the Complaint and with entire fairness as the
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efS`VSdV aX dWh[Wi) fZWdW [e S obaee[T[^[fkp that Malone could be found to have breached

his duty of loyalty. The pleadings stage test standard is lower than the merits-focused

element of the preliminary injunction standard, which requires that the plaintiff show a

reasonable probability of success a` fZW _Wd[fe* KZ[e Uagdfre bd[ad Ua__W`f Vgd[`Y [fe

ruling on an application for preliminary injunction that the plaintiffs had not shown a

reasonable probability of success on the merits of establishing a breach of the duty of

loyalty by Malone does not dictate the outcome of a pleadings-stage motion.

In light of the Complaint read as a whole, the specific allegations against Malone,

and the anticipated standard of review, it is not possible to hold as a matter of law that

ofZW XSUfgS^ TSe[e Xad QfZW b^S[`f[XXre U^S[_eR solely implicates a violation of the duty of

USdW*p Emerald I, 726 A.2d at 1224. The court therefore cannot apply the Exculpatory

Clause summarily at the pleadings stage to dismiss the claims against Malone.

Gault did not challenge the allegations against himself in his motion to dismiss.

He joined in Maloners opening brief, then attempted to make his own arguments for the

first time on reply. The court granted the plaintiffrs motion to strike his reply brief.

Because Gault did not articulate why the Section 102(b)(7) provision bars any recovery

against him, his motion is likewise denied. Regardless, as recited in the Factual

Background, the Complaint adequately alleges that Gault has close ties to Yucaipa and

that he tipped Burkle about the Special Committeers negotiating posture. The allegations

are sufficient at the pleading stage to support an inference that Gault breached his duty of

loyalty.
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III. CONCLUSION

The motion to dismiss Counts I-VIII as moot is denied. To the extent that Count

IX seeks a declaration of the unenforceability of the Transaction Documents because of

the alleged breaches of fiduciary duty, the motion to dismiss Count IX is denied. The

motion to dismiss Count IX is otherwise granted. The motions to dismiss based on the

Exculpatory Clause are denied.


